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Our Lady’s Little Learners 

An Early Childhood Education Program for 3 – 5 year olds 

Classes for Little Learners 

We offer half-day classes with a choice 
of morning or afternoon. Our teachers 
are experienced and highly qualified 
and they LOVE what they do!                          
 
3 year old Preschool: 
We offer a 2-day per 
week or 3-day option. 

Children must be 3 by September 15 of 
the year of attendance. 
 
4 year old Preschool 
We offer a 5-day/week or a 3-day/week 
option. Children must be 4 by September 
15 for the 5-day class. 
   
Pre-Kindergarten 

Whether your child just misses the 
September 15 cutoff for Kindergarten 
or you have chosen to gift your child 
an additional year before starting  
Kindergarten, our Pre-K program  
ensures this year will be one of great 
growth and FUN that helps 
your child be as prepared as 
possible for a successful year 
in Kindergarten. 

From the Director— 
At OLLL, we know how important the early childhood 
years are. This age group sees an AMAZING amount of 
cognitive, social, emotional and physical growth, that, 
when coupled with a great early childhood program, 
sets a positive foundation for all future learning.   

 

Our program strives to provide 
an environment that nurtures and 
stimulates the development of 
young children, all the while  
surrounding them in an atmosphere 
of God’s love. Our curriculum  
includes a variety of activities that 
are meaningful and challenging. 
We are a licensed program that is 
well-regarded by teachers and  

educators in both public and private school systems. 
Being a part of helping children to love learning and 
grow fully is our honor. 

    

 Shelley Tegels, Director 

Registration for the upcoming school year is held in  
January. Stop in or call for a visit – we are happy to 
answer any questions about our program or preschool 
in general so that you can find the best fit for your 
child. Call 515/964-3106 or email preschool@olih.org 

mailto:preschool@olih.org
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Support for Catholic Education and excellent Early Childhood programs 
such as OLLL is critical for our success.  Check out these options— 

Support our Fund-Raising efforts 
1) Designate your United Way or other Charitable Giving Campaign 

dollars to OLLL. And if your company provides matching funds we 
will be happy to give them the information they need to double 
your contribution! 

 

2) Our annual Trivia Night is held each 
January. Teams of eight compete to 
prove who has the ‘smarts’ to be 
named champion. Competition on best 
themed table, heads and tails, 50/50 
raffle and a silent auction complete this 
‘fun’-raising night.  
 

3) We are always looking for donations to use at our Silent Auction 
and for our school’s Fun Night. 
Hand-crafted items, items to 
showcase your business, an 
afternoon on your boat or a 
weekend retreat so many 
things can make a big  

 difference for our preschool! 
 
4) “Spirit Nights” give you a 

chance to take the night off 
from cooking while helping OLLL. By partnering with a variety of 
Ankeny restaurants, OLLL receives a percentage of a designated 
night’s receipts. We also sponsor Painting Nights open to adults 

and children to feed your creative side and 
Bake Sales to feed your tummy! Keep an 
eye out for these easy opportunities to  
support our program. 
 

5) And finally, whether it’s a cash donation, 
sharing your time in the classroom or 
providing needed school supplies, be  
assured your help goes directly to the  
classroom. 

Keep children and those who love them in your prayers, that we will always support them and do our best for them. 

Your support helps provide— 

Zoo  & Fire 
Department 

visits 

Educational tools 

Play equipment 

Field trips 

...a great learning 

environment! 


